Allies Buffet Axis from Three Sides

1000 Muscle Men Will Give Short Tonight at Big Athletic Event

BY DAVE EAST

A thousand Spartans shout their love for the home team as they march the feel of the victory parades through the football stadium:

Officials installed Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, formally install 10 men at its annual ball dinner last night, according to the Michigan Daily.

Seven of the nine students were elected last spring, and the 10th student was installed as an ex-officio member of the group.

UNION BOARD Sponsors Dayton

Dance will sponsor a balance Saturday night from 9 to 11 p.m. for benefactor, H. G. Frey, Union manager, and Mrs. Frey.

Here Is the 'Low Down' on Those Men Who Wear Tan Uniforms on Campus

By ELLEN STEGGEN

Many have been checking out the uniformed inhabitants of the Michigan State campus, and has anyone noticed the fact that there are 10 men in the light tan uniforms who are wearing the same and brand new uniforms?.

The answer is, they are not civilians, but the six trainees, pilots and crew members of the Michigan State Air Reserves.

The Michigan Air Reserves are one of the 10 regular army air forces either on their way to physical examination and physical training.

The Michigan Air Reserves are the men who will do the undermanned flying chores in this war, such as housing flying in cooperation with the field offices, flying, piling, or instructing flying army and cadet cadet pilots, while members of the military are reserve and training center are also doing their part in the regular army air forces either on their way to physical examination and physical training.

The Michigan Air Reserves have been appointed to the regular army air force either on their way to physical examination and physical training.

The Michigan Air Reserves are the men who will do the undermanned flying chores in this war, such as housing flying in cooperation with the field offices, flying, piling, or instructing flying army and cadet cadet pilots, while members of the military are reserve and training center are also doing their part in the regular army air forces either on their way to physical examination and physical training.
College Accepts $500 Gift, Approves Routine Matters

The Michigan State Board of Agriculture, governing body of Michigan State College, Thursday accepted a gift of $500 from the board of directors of the Michigan State College of Agriculture and Forestry. The gift of $500 was presented to the Board of Agriculture by representatives of the Michigan State College of Agriculture and Forestry, and was accepted by the Board of Agriculture.

The Board of Agriculture also approved the following:

1. The appointment of Dr. Harold L. Benedict as Dean of the College of Agriculture and Forestry.
2. The establishment of a new department of Agriculture Education.
3. The formation of a special committee to study the problem of agricultural education.
4. The adoption of a new policy regarding the use of agricultural machinery on the college campuses.
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The title of George Jones, instructor in music was changed to that of assistant professor of music. R. E. Bennett and E. E. Berridge were selected as assistant professors of music.

NoM SE GO S Not to add it's own 3 OC0s, and the Big East's quest for a league champion was ended.

ally, the Big East programs were not in the mix for the league championship, and the Big East was not concerned with the issue.
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Please note: For those who can't think about it, it's a much colder subject than it is.
Abdá Chi Captures First Annual Turkey Trot

By Dee Deering

Abdá Chi fraternity took first place honors in the Turkey Trot, yesterday afternoon, on Macklin field. Total entries were 34. First place was awarded to "Dark Horse" which took fourth, and the Rho Kappa Tap finished fifth in line.

First place individual winners will receive yousees, and medals are awarded to the other places.

Spartan Gridders
Slacken Workouts
For Virginia Win

By The Associated Press

West Virginia's Mountaineers, breaking their first victory over Michigan State, were defeated here today with a 33-player squad in Tupelo shape for Saturday's game with the Spartans. Coach Bill Kerr planned to get his squad in Detroit overnight, and then move to East Lansing Friday for a final workout on Macklin field.

While Coach Charles Barkman maintained his easy Spartan pads, he has his team in good shape for Saturday's game. The Mountaineers have a big line and good quarterback, and their defense is good. The Mountaineers have a big line and good quarterback, and their defense is good.

The Associated Press

Fifty Annual National Cross Country Meet to Be Held on State Track

By Bill Adams

Cross country fans will have an opportunity to see some of the nation's top runners in action at the Fifty Annual National Intercollegiate Meet to be held over the four-mile course here Saturday morning at 11:00 A.M.

M. S. C. Coach Lawrence Brown revealed today that entries have been received from such high ranking teams as Yale, Boston, Columbia, State, and Penn State.

The deep south will have two representatives from Mississippi State and numerous powerful midwest delegations will come from Butler, Notre Dame, and Indiana universities. Cornell, Duke, and Iowa universities will represent the full south.

Teams from Ohio

Touman from Miami university in Ohio, the University of Illinois, Michigan State University, and Purdue were also taken in addition to Michigan schools.

Michigan State in Western Conference?

Michigan State is older than three of the present nine football members of the Western Conference and larger than four of them.

With transportation facilities prohibiting the carrying of football squads for long distances, why isn't Michigan State admitted to membership in the Western Conference?

H. O. Schlender, sports editor of The Detroit News and author of The Empire Column, discusses this theme in an entertaining article. Watch for it in the Sports Section of Sunday's Detroit News.

(The Detroit News)

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

NOTE: See your newspaper in advance for a copy of the Sunday News with this article. Or, plan to borrow a copy from your classmates.
THE WOMAN'S WORLD

BY NEVA ACKERMANN

Home Ec Club

Home economics students will take part in a baking session making "cookies for turkeys" tomorrow from 4:30 until noon under the sponsorship of Home Ec club. The club plans to make 35 dozen assorted cookies, which will be distributed among Wells Hall widows Saturday afternoon, according to Chairman Ross Harsley.

Women in Ag

Women interested in Victory farming will have an opportunity to learn the fundamentals when the Ag division opens its new two credit Ag course for women next term. The class resulted from a petition presented by a group of women to Dean E. L. Anthony.

Operation of tractors and other farm machinery, care of hogs, milking, and fundamentals of care of poultry will be included in the course. A schedule of the course will be announced later.

Navy Announces Eight More Jap Ships Sunk in Solomon Battle

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP) - The Great American sea victory in the Solomon assumed even greater proportions today when the navy announced that a Japanese battle cruiser, three large cruisers and a destroyer were sunk and three other enemy warships, including a battleship, damaged in a single engagement last Saturday night.

These heavy losses were inflicted on the enemy by an American battle task force whose victory, coming on top of the smashing triumph scored two nights earlier, finally drove the enemy northward in retreat.

FDR Orders Ward Firm to Comply with WLB

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP) - President Roosevelt stepped into the row between the War Labor Board and the Montgomery Ward Co. today by directing the mail order house to comply with a War Labor Board order preceding for a "maintenance of standards" clause in a pending union contract.

The company had rejected the WLB order as illegal and meaningless, it had said, and that it would file an appeal to the FLRC, if necessary, to exempt the company from the order.

NOW LEG GLAMOUR IN RAYON

Economically Priced

79c

Wear these Rayon hose with the same ease and assurance with which you wore silk and nylon before Pearl Harbor. Full fashioned in every respect, these HOLLYWOOD brand rayon hose are reinforced at heel and toe with cotton for longer wear and comfort. They're found in the new exciting shades, Valorous, Glorious, and Victorious: sizes $1 1/2 to $10.

MILLS DRY GOODS

LANSONG